Compelling Color. Brilliant Contrast. Eyecatching Character.

NEXT LEVEL

Here’s the perfect introduction to a whole new set of techniques
that will broaden your crochet horizons. Experiment with
color, shape, and structure, using ribbed, relief, doublelayer, and tapestry crochet. The result will be
bags, totes, hats, wrist warmers, lace, and
flowers with striking designs
you almost won’t believe
are crocheted.

With a wide
variety of patterns
to hold the veteran’s
attention and loads of
practical tips to aid the less
experienced, this is one crochet
handbook you won’t want to put down!
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wave hat easy

With Color 1, ch 6 and join into a ring with 1
sl st into 1st ch.
NOTE: Work

in sc through back loop through-

out.

[sport/baby], 100% wool, 330 yd/302 m / 100 g)
yarn amounts:
color 1: Black, 95 g
color 2: White, 35 g

With Color 1, work 16 sc around ring.
RND 2: Work around in sc through back loops,
at the same time, increasing as follows: (1 sc in
next st, 2 sc in next st) around = 24 sts.
RND 3: Work (1 sc in each of next 2 sts, 2 sc in
next st) around = 8 increases; total of 32 sts.
RND 4: Work (1 sc in each of next 3 sts, 2 sc in
next st) around = 40 sts.
RNDS 5, 6, 7, 9, AND 10: Increase as set with 1 sc
more between increases on each rnd.
RNDS 8 AND 11: Sc through back loops around (no
increases) = 80 sts.
RNDS 12–19: Increase as set with 1 sc more between increases on each rnd = 144 sts.
RND 20: Sc through back loops around (no increases).
RNDS 21–26: Increase as set with 1 sc more between increases on each rnd = 192 sts.
RND 27: Sc through back loops around (no increases) = 192 sts.
RND 28: Decrease by working (22 sc, sc2tog)
around = 184 sts rem.
RND 29: Sc through back loops around.
RND 30: Decrease by working (21 sc, sc2tog)
around = 176 sts rem.
RNDS 31–44: Sc through back loops around (no
decreases).
RNDS 45, 47, 49, 52: Decrease as before with 1 less sc
between decreases on each round.
RND 1:

yarn: Visjö 6/2 wool yarn from Östergötlands Ullspinneri (CYCA #2

notions: sewing thread; short length of cotton yarn
crochet hook: U.S. size D-3 / 3 mm
stitches: chain st, slip st, single crochet, sc2tog (see page 81)
finished measurements: circumference 23¾ in / 60 cm

RNDS 46, 48, 50-51, 53-55: Sc through back loops
around (no decreases).
RND 56: 144 sts rem. Work around in sl st and
the cut yarn.
WAVY LINES

With Color 2, make 8 chains with 100 ch each.
Pin the chains onto the hat in waves and then
sew on with sewing thread. Weave in all ends.
POMPOM

Wrap Colors 1 and 2 around a ruler. Before
you cut the yarn and remove the ruler, use
strong cotton thread to tie one end. Cut yarn
loops and trim pompom even. Sew securely to
the hat with sewing thread.
FINISHING

Weave in all ends neatly on WS. Steam press
hat under a damp pressing cloth.
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